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Bug and Bear
Bear just isnt in the mood to play with Bug.
She lumbers off to her cave for a nap but
Bug buzzes after her as he thinks they are
playing chase! Bad-tempered Bear gets
increasingly huffy and decides to hide from
Bug instead. Of course Bug finds her and
thinks its an invitation to play
hide-and-seek. And so it goes on. Each
time Bear tries to shake off Bug, Bug - in
his enthusiasm to play - gets the wrong end
of the stick, and so each time adds to Bears
exasperation. Then Bear snaps. She tells
Bug to go away and finally she gets to have
her nap. But Bear feels bad for being mean
so she comes back out of her cave to look
for Bug and finds him floating and forlorn
on a water-lily pad. Bear wades out into the
lake and brings Bug back to the shore. I am
sorry, Bug. You are my very best friend.
Would you like to play now? said Bear. Im
too tired to play, said Bug, shaking the
water from his wings. I think Id like to
have a nap. And so they do. Together. A
story that celebrates the resilience of real
friendship - this is an important and
reassuring truth for children to know from
the earliest age.
Agradable ruta realizada junto al Bilbao Alpino que parte desde la localidad alavesa de Guinea, en la vertiente Sur de la
sierra de Arkamo y que discurre por las cimas de Olvedo, Pelistornes y Cantoblanco.
Desde Guinea el camino es muy evidente, ya que las dos primeras cimas están muy cerca y separadas por un pequeño
collado. Su subida es corta y casi directa y está señalizada justo a la salida del pueblo.
Al Olvedo se llega relativamente rápido. A pesar de que las nubes a veces nos impiden apreciar las vistas, el paisaje se
intuye precioso.
2017-01-22_10-36-17
Para pasar del Olvedo al Pelistornes tan sólo tenemos que cruzar el collado y llegaremos en apenas 10 minutos a nuestra
segunda cima del día.
2017-01-22_10-53-02
Una vez coronadas las cimas anteriores hay que continuar la travesía en dirección a la al Cantoblanco, que se asciende
tras un durillo cortafuegos.
20170122_123405
Desde la cima tenemos justo en frente el Montemayor, máxima altura de la vecina sierra de
Arkamo.2017-01-22_13-00-09
Finalmente, iniciamos el descenso hacia la curiosa localidad de Salinas de Añana…
20170122_142807
…donde podremos completar la ruta con una visita a las propias Salinas.
20170122_142812
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Una ruta de unos 15 kilómetros sin dificultades reseñables. Únicamente se hace necesaria logística de vehículos. De no
tener esta facilidad entonces es mejor realizar únicamente la subida al Olvedo y Pelistornes.
Tu voto:
Publicado en Araba, Rutas fáciles| Deja un comentario
Los Retos de 2017
Publicado el 01/24/2017 por 12meses12montes
Bueno, un nuevo año que ha pasado y uno nuevo que acaba de comenzar. 2016 fue un año muy intenso, si bien los retos
que nos marcamos en un principio sólo se vieron cumplidos en una tercera parte. No fue un buen año para ellos, ésta vez
la alineación de planetas se generó en pocas ocasiones.
Sin embargo, no decaemos. Cogemos el testigo y no vamos a desistir en su intento, por lo que los retos que no
conseguimos cumplir en 2016 serán los que tratemos de realizar en 2017, más algunos otros, a ver qué os parecen.
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Contact Us - Bear and Bug We are a picture frame / hardware importer +distributor supplying Picture Framers,
Hobbyist picture Framers and Art Supply Outlets. Specialising in reparis and Bear and Bug - Picture Framing
Equipment Girls clothing that represents a broad range of interests beyond pink and princesses. Trucks, dinosaurs,
astronauts and more! We are clothing beyond Bug Bear - Home Facebook Bug wants to play. Bear wants to nap. Buzz
off, Bug, Bear finally says as she goes off into her cave. But Bear cant sleep, feeling guilty for having been so mean Bug
& Bear Creations - Shopping & Retail - Marietta, Georgia Discover how a bug, a bear, and a boy are different from
each other, yet they play, work, and eat with each other despite their differences. Images for Bug and Bear Available at
now: Bug and Bear, Ann Bonwill, Layn Marlow, OUP Oxford Fast and Free shipping for Prime customers and
purchases above ?10. Bug and Bear by Ann Bonwill - Fantastic Fiction Stream Bug & Bears by Moxiemusic from
desktop or your mobile device. Bug and Bear by Ann Bonwill Reviews, Discussion, Bookclubs Bug and Bear fall
out because they want to do different things. If only Bear could think about how Bug feels! If only Bug could think
about how Bear feels!Do you Bug and Bear: : Ann Bonwill, Layn Marlow Despite their different sizes, a boy, a bear,
and a bug enjoy themselves as they go to school, take a ride in a wagon, fly a kite, and paint a picture. In this second A
Bug, a Bear, and a Boy by David McPhail Scholastic Bug and Bear: A Story of True Friendship: Ann Bonwill,
Layn Marlow A bug, a bear, and a story of true friendship. This is the story of Bug who wakes up happy, Bear who
wakes up grumpy, and the day when their friendship is lost Bug and Bear: A Story of True Friendship - Ann Bonwill
- Google PreS-Gr 1This sweet tale of friendship and compromise offers nothing new, but is enjoyable nonetheless.
Bug was being annoying, the text BUG AND BEAR: A STORY OF TRUE FRIENDSHIP by Ann Bonwill Stickers
Gift Tags by BugandBearDesign on Etsy For Any Queries , or if you need our Address Details, please contact Chris
Flanigan - Bear and Bug at: 0. Or Fax: 086 513 7233 Bug and Bear Protection: Ive discovered that folks love to tell bug
and bear stories. Part of the excitement of a wilderness trip. I mean, whats the point of going to Video Bug and Bear This is the story of Bug who wakes up happy, Bear who wakes up grumpy, and the day when their friendship is lost and
found--P. [2] cover. Bug and Bear Kids Thanks for visiting Bug & Bear! Proofs will be sent 1-2 days from date of
purchase. When the proof is signed off by the customer, the order will ship within 3-5 Products - Bear and Bug Bug
and Bear has 102 ratings and 30 reviews. Alex said: A story of true friendship in which the bear gets thoroughly shamed
for eventually losing her r Bug and Bear: A Story of True Friendship by Ann Bonwill, Layn Musical adventurers
and jockeys des disques. Bands booked for The Dublin Castle in Camden and beyond since the days before i-doughnuts
and you The Bug & The Bear Bakeshoppe - Home Facebook - 7 min - Uploaded by Story Time With ErinWelcome
to Story Time With Erin! I hope youll love this book as much as I do! If you want to Bear & Bug Eats Food and
wine. Trial and error. Love and bacon. Providing delicious pieces of art has always been my passion. I provide a
creative skill level as well as a quality product that is unmatched. Everything is baked Bug and Bear - Ann Bonwill We
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are a picture frame / hardware importer +distributor supplying Picture Framers, Hobbyist picture Framers and Art
Supply Outlets. Specialising in reparis and Bug and Bear Protection - Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness
We call them Tyler Bug and Blaine Bear. They are our life now, as they literally consume most of me and my wifes
energy. This is my first Bug and Bear coffee spot - 4 tips - Foursquare Little blue Bug and little brown Bear become
unlikely friends. Bear wants to take a nap, but Bug, with big eyes and a perpetual smile, wants to A Bug, a Bear, and a
Boy Go to School by David McPhail Scholastic Smaller than his friend the bear but larger than his friend the bug, a
little boy happily spends his day with his two companions. Together they eat, read, plant a Bug & Bears by
Moxiemusic Moxie Music Free Listening on These might look like carrots, but really, theyre candy. Candy packed
with vitamin A. And also sugar, but theyre vegetables, so Im sure theyre still good for you. Bug and Bear - Bug & Bear
Creations, Marietta, Georgia. 419 likes. Adorable embroidery and applique creations for your special little ones.
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